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Fallen star

p re s id e n tia l
h o p e fu ls g e t
r e p r im a n d
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

. ,

'

Mike Cohea/Monta na Kalinin

A barrage o f stars were hung from a tree on the outskirts of the oval. The stars were decorated with pictures and words, but no one was able to
say where they came from.

ASUM political action director resigns
Controversy surrounding
elections prompts
resignation
E rik O lson
Montana Kaimin

Lincoln Bauer decided it isn’t worth it.
Bauer, ASUM’s former student politi
cal action director, resigned Tuesday on
the heels of an order from ASUM
President Molly Moon Neitzel to stop
wearing a campaign T-shirt a t work.
Bauer initially refused the request last
week, then showed up to work Friday

and Monday w ith the names of the two
ASUM executive candidates, Jessie
Lundberg and Leandra Lipson, covered
by white tape. On the tape, B auer had
w ritten “Censored by ASUM President.”
“I can no longer work for an organiza
tion th a t promotes and enforces censor
ship,” B auer wrote in his resignation let
ter.
Neitzel said she is unsure if she will
hire a new political action director or
w ait for the next ASUM president to
appoint one.
Last week, Neitzel had requested all
ASUM adm inistration employees not to
wear clothing bearing campaign slogans.

While she agreed th a t her action was
censorship, she said it was justified
because she asked all employees to
remove campaign m aterial while work
ing.
Although Bauer had initially decided
to stay a t his job and keep the words on
the sh irt covered, he said the situation
began weighing on his mind too much,
and he had to get out. He also said he
was afraid th a t two grievances filed
against Lundberg and Lipson for illegal
campaigning might have stemmed from
his defiance.
Bauer wrote a guest editorial last
see B A U E R , page 12

Local TV news d e c id e d to b e absent from Hells A n g e ls ’ e ve n t
KECI's and KPAX's
news directors
gave reporters
curfews
Mark H ebert
For the Kaimin

When UM journalism stu
dent Linda Tracy filmed clash
es between crowds and police
last summer, what she cap
tured on video may have been
the most complete filmed
account of the events — in part

because Missoula TV stations
decided it wouldn’t have cam
era crews out past 7:30 p.m.
when the Hells Angels were in
Missoula.
News directors a t KPAX and
KECI-TV news stations said
they decided not to send report
ing crews and cameras down
town in the early mornings
when dozens of Missoulians
clashed with police, citing safe
ty and regular policy as the
reason for the absence.
KPAX, Missoula’s CBS affili
ate, set a curfew of 7:30 p.m.

for its reporters, telling them
not to venture into the volatile
mix.of Hells Angels, angry
crowds and police after th at
hour because of safety concerns
for their staff, News Director
Greg Schieferstein said.
“I invited the police down to
discuss how the event should
be handled,” Schieferstein said.
“The curfew was my idea.”
Schieferstein said news
crews don’t regularly cover
events after their 10 p.m.
broadcast, but some staff mem
bers often listen to scanners at

home. It isn’t normal policy to
establish a curfew.
At KECI-TV, Missoula’s
NBC affiliate, news director
Jim Harmon didn’t want to
send reporters and photogra
phers out late when there was
no guaranteed news event to
cover, he said.
“I had no intention to put
my people on overtime th at
weekend,” Harmon said.
“There was no planned event
for two o’clock th a t morning ...
see A B S E N C E , page 12

The ticket of Jessica
Lundberg and Leandra Lipson
will remain on the ballot for the
ASUM primary this Wednesday,
but only by the skin of their
teeth.
At a special Tuesday meeting,
the ASUM elections committee
heard three separate grievances
for campaigning before the date
allowed by ASUM bylaws. ASUM
Sen. Sean Pumphrey, chair of the
committee, received two of the
grievances Monday and one more
about an hour before the meet
ing.
The committee rejected one
grievance, but found Lundberg
and Lipson in violation of bylaws
in the other two. While the com
mittee could have recommended
the Lundberg/Lipson ticket be
ousted from the election, it
instead chose to issue them two
letters of reprimand. If the two
are found guilty of any other vio
lations not related to those
already discussed, they will be
removed from the race.
It was the final grievance that
got Lundberg and Lipson into
the deepest trouble. Stacie
Phillips, a student who works at
the Ask-An-Alum office and is
running for the ASUM senate,
produced a copy of an e-mail that
her office and several other
groups received, detailing the
pair’s platform and offering to set
up a meeting time to discuss the
concerns of the groups. The email was dated Sunday, March
25, one day before candidates are
allowed to campaign.
Lipson said she had meant to
send the e-mail so it would be
delivered at 12:01 a.m. Monday
but could not get her e-mail pro
gram to do so. She urged the
committee not to punish them
harshly for an honest mistake.
However, ASUM Sen. Ashley
Mercer, a committee member,
said the bylaws specifically for
bade that kind of contact with
student groups before the elec
tion, despite the good intentions.
“We don’t know the inten
tions, and we don’t know what
happened,” Mercer said.
However, Lundbeig said the
committee should look at the
results of their action. Phillips
had said she saw the e-mail after
March 26, and Lundberg said no
one else at the meeting could tes
tify to having read the e-mail on
March 25.
The committee disagreed and
found Lundberg and Lipson in
violation of campaign bylaws
with regards to that grievance.
Because the bylaws also state
see A S U M , page 12
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Campus Voices

Elections

B y la w s , g r ie v a n c e s u n fa ir
a n d w a r r a n t s e c o n d lo o k
Adding to the excitement of this year’s ASUM presidential
election is a grassroots campaign run by the duo of Jessica
Lundberg and Leandra Lipson, which has caused controversy
with their campaign t-shirts and harsh criticisms of ASUM.
Regardless of your opinion of their ideas, the campaign has
created attention th at ASUM elections often lack. After all, the
ASUM president may be the most important student position
on campus, and whatever can be done to pump some life into
students and get them interested in student government, is a
plus.
But another curve has been thrown a t Lundberg/Lipson th at
heightens the election interest, as well as makes one wonder if
these same problems would face a more mainstream, less con
troversial campaign.
Tuesday, one day before the presidential primaries, the
ASUM election committee heard grievances from three sources
calling foul on Lundberg and Lipson for campaigning before the
allowed date, which was March 26.
Illegal campaigning should be punished if they are found to
be valid complaints, but the offenses are as menial as the
efforts to oust Lundberg/Lipson from the election are stupid.
First, Lundberg reserved a table in the UC a week before
bylaws permitted, which Lundberg admitted to. Elizabeth
Pierce, an ASUM senator on the elections committee, said she
heard Lundberg and Lipson say they were going to run for the
presidency while collecting signatures a t the Bodega bar, which
is a no-no in the ASUM election bylaws. Even though the griev
ance was thrown out because it was hearsay, it seems silly th at
when collecting signatures to get on a ballot for an election, you
can’t tell the signees you’re going to run. Stacie Phillips, who is
running for ASUM senate, said she received an e-mail from
Lundberg/Lipson announcing their candidacy the night before
they were allowed.
Now if it were regular students raising the red flag on illegal
campaigning it may be different, but there’s something odd th at
the grievances have been filed from people associated with
ASUM. And all this directed at the campaign th at has been run
ning a negative ASUM campaign, and the only candidacy with
no affiliation with ASUM.
Members of ASUM tried to end their campaign for good,
when Pierce filed a motion on Tuesday to exterminate the
Lundberg/Lipson candidacy, which was rightfully amended by
Sen. Hal Lewis down to a reprimand.
To an outside observer, it seems like the deck is stacked
against them. Especially considering that it is doubtful that there
was no instance where candidates discussed or even announced
their future candidacy in the privacy of the ASUM office.
We aren’t dealing with candidates who are paying students
off with brides or stuffing the ballot box, they were simply
caught on minor technicalities th at no other candidates would
probably face.

— Casey Temple
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Our politically apathetic generation
Guest
Column by

Ehren
Brav

careers.
Similarly, people coming of age in the ‘80s
and ‘90s are substantially less politically
aware than their predecessors, despite the
rapid growth of news sources. While twothirds of people under 35 had read a news
paper every day in 1965, only one-third did
so in 1990, according to a Times Mirror
Company study.

(U-WIRE) MEDFORD, M ass. — F or all
th e debate about civic engagem ent, active
citizenship and leadership, our generatio n is
m ore disconnected from public affairs th a n
The R oper Social and P olitical tre n d s su r
alm ost any o th er th is century.
vey — a m onthly stu d y of people’s political
engagem ent from 1973 to 1994 — h in ts at
In 1966, d u rin g th e V ietnam W ar and
th e sam e th in g . O f 12 different political
u rb a n rio tin g across th e country, 66 p ercent
of A m ericans rejected th e view th a t, th e peo activities, from signing a petition, to a tte n d 
in g a rally, to ru n n in g for office, people are
ple ru n n in g th is country don’t really care
doing less and less of each. A m ericans w ere
w h at hap p en s to you. In 1997, du rin g
h a lf as likely to w ork in a cam paign or
u n precedented economic grow th and peace,
a tte n d a ra lly in th e ‘90s th a n th e y w ere in
57 p ercen t of A m ericans agreed w ith th a t
th e ‘70s. D u rin g th e sam e tim e, th e num ber
sam e sta te m e n t, according to social scien tist
of people ru n n in g for public office s h ra n k by
Robert P u tn a m in h is recen t book, “Bowling
15 percent. T his m eans th a t th e re are fewer
Alone.”
The U.S. h as one of th e m ost open govern p layers an d few er sp ectato rs — n o t th e
h e a lth ie s t th in g for a democracy.
m en ts in th e world, y et th e tre n d s suggest
A m ericans a re becoming less
On th e o th er h an d , recent
and less involved w ith .their
years have seen a flourishing
leadership. C heck-w riting is
of political organizations,
The U.S. has one of the
replacing activism ju s t as
from Comm on C ause, to th e
most open governments
m ass-m ark etin g is replacing
N atio n al Rifle Association
in the world, yet the
cam paigning.
trends suggest Americans (NRA), to th e S ie rra Club, to
It is old new s th a t voting,
th e M oral M ajority. Though
are becoming less and
th e m ost basic form of politi
th e re are m ore groups th a n
less involved with their
cal action, is u n p o p u lar in
leadership. Check-writing ever, th e ir n a tu re h a s
America. The y ears 1996 and
changed. Few n a tio n al organi
is replacing activism just
2000 saw n early th e low est
zations m a in ta in local chap
as mass-marketing is
voter tu rn o u t in 100 years —
te rs anym ore, p referrin g
replacing campaigning.
low er th a n m ost o th er democ
in s te a d to op erate centrally
racies. Voting req u ires re la 
from W ashington, w here they
tively little effort and tim e, m eaning th a t
have quick access to law m akers. A lthough.
those who do not vote are u nlikely to be
th is allows people to su p p o rt m yriad issues
engaged in politics in a m ore dem anding
th ey m ig h t otherw ise n o t have tim e for, it is
way, such as g rassroots activism or local
essen tially dem ocracy by proxy. In ste a d of
organizations. A t th e sam e tim e, spending
being engaged ourselves, we are h irin g oth
on political cam paigns is skyrocketing. Each
ers to do i t for us.
y ear sets new h eig h ts of fu n d raisin g — more
So few er people are voting, read in g th e
and m ore money is going in, an d a sm aller
pap ers, following c u rre n t events, or actively
an d sm aller percen tag e of people are voting.
ta k in g p a rt in politics — so w hat? A fter all,
Today, th e average college g ra d u a te knows p e rh ap s th is aloofness is a ta c it stam p of
little m ore about politics th a n th e average
approval on our governm ent. T hen again,
high-school g ra d u a te in th e ‘40s, according
com placency is h ard ly w h at Jefferson,
to a 1995 H a rv a rd study. This tre n d is gen
M adison an d W ashington h ad in m ind.
e ratio n al — people who w ere involved ten d
Few er people carin g about governm ent
to sta y involved th ro u g h o u t th e ir lives and
m eans few er people carin g about quality
vice versa, m eaning th a t th e c u rre n t g en era control.
tion will continue to be aloof from politics
— E hren B rav w orks fo r the Tufts Daily,
w hen th ey a re e n terin g th e h eig h t of th e ir
the stu d en t new spaper o f Tufts U niversity
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Letters to the Editor
Article used
dem eaning
language
I was very disappointed in
Chris Lawrence’s March 28th
coverage of the foresters’ activ
ities on UM’s Oval Wednesday
afternoon. Why is it th a t the
Kaimin, which rightly
denounces racial prejudices
and disrespectful intolerance
of alternative lifestyles, finds it
acceptable to print the name of
deity used in such a lightminded, degrading manner?
Some of us hold God and Jesus
Christ in the highest regard
and find such derogatory
incantations more than offen
sive. Everyone has the right to
free speech in this country.
But, as so many have rightly

pointed out in recent decades,
when the press legitimizes
demeaning speech by giving it
such endorsing coverage, as
Mr. Lawrence’s article has
done, it has great influence
toward perpetuating the atti
tudes th a t accompany such
speech. I hope the Kaimin will
henceforth strive to exhibit a
common-sense sensitivity to all
lifestyles, not ju st those
encompassed within legally
recognized minorities.
Betty Jo M. Miller
UM S ta ff
E d ito r ’s note: Quotes
a n d/or information reported in
Kaimin articles in no way
reflect the beliefs o f individuals
on staff.

Vote in the
upcom ing
election
A fter la st fall’s election
fiasco, it is u n d erstan d ab le if
some of us are a little sk ep ti
cal of th e electoral process.
However, th e upcoming
ASUM elections offer a sm all
rem inder of th e power of vot
ing. Among th e issues on th is
spring’s ballot, th re e in p a r
ticu lar give stu d en ts th e
opportunity to affect th e u n i
v ersity for th e better.
F irst, a referendum is ta k 
ing place, as it does every
two years, to determ ine
w h eth er or not M ontPIRG
stays on campus. M ontPIRG
is not only th e larg e st and

most active group on cam 
pus, it also gets th e most
resu lts, in th e areas of envi
ronm ental protection, con
sum er rig h ts and good gov
ernm ent. In th e p a st few
years, M ontPIRG h as done
everything from im proving
cam pus recycling to helping
countless citizens w ith tenant-landlord problems to
passing m ajor ballot in itia 
tives g ettin g big money out
of sta te politics — and all of
th is work h as been led by
stu d en ts. Accomplishm ents
aside, M ontPIRG offers s tu 
dents a valuable hands-on
political and com m unity se r
vice experience. In order to
keep affecting positive
change on th e university,
local and sta te level,

2800 S. Reserve
Missoula, MT 59808
549-9181
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$69.00
$49.00
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Megan Jennings
senior, political science
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M ontPIRG
needs s tu 
d en ts’ votes.
Additionally, two proposed
stu d e n t fees can help greatly
im prove th e university’s se r
vices. A $1 increase in the
recycling fee is actually nec
essary to ensure th a t the
recycling program continues
a t all next year; beyond th a t
it will allow a significant
long-term im provem ent in
access to and th e success of
cam pus recycling. A $2
increase in th e tra n sp o rta 
tion fee will enable th e
expansion of altern ativ e
tra n sp o rta tio n program s,
and hopefully help alleviate
p ark in g problem s on cam 
pus.
Any stu d e n t can help in
th ese few sm all ways to con
trib u te to stu d en t opportuni
ties and th e quality of cam 
pus life in th e April 18-19
elections. In addition to your
choice for ASUM P resident,
please vote YES to
M ontPIRG, recycling and
a lte rn ativ e transportation!

Additional 10% off monthly dues if first
twelve months are paid in full at sign-um

M
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I am w ritin g to respond to
th e article published in
T h u rsday’s K aim in about
th e p resid en tial questionand-answ er session held in
th e U niversity Center. I was
also p resen t a t th a t forum,
b u t have a very different
ta k e on w hat w as presented
th ere. In read in g th e article,
I w as stru ck by a few things.
T here seem ed to be an over
w helm ing bias tow ard one
group of candidates, a group
who seem to h a te th e organi
zation they w ant to rep re
sent. I u n d erstan d th e
appeal of live reptiles — god
knows it h as worked for
Jack H an n a in th e p a st —
b u t I would really like to see
coverage on th e content of
one’s argum ent. I would ask
th a t, since th e K aim in is a
source of news for m any s tu 
dents, they will strive to
equally rep resen t all of the
candidates w ithout bias.
M att Slater
freshm an,
m usic education / dance
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Letters to the editor
should be no more than
300 words. E-mail
letters to
editor@selway.umt.edu
or bring them to
Journalism Room 206
with a photo ID for
verification.
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Students not always best pet owners
“We have had.good experiences
w ith college pet-ow ners,” G eranios
said.
Sophomore C arm ody Sloan, who
h as owned a dog for th re e years, said
being in college is a good tim e to own
a p et because you’re not n estled into
Ted S ullivan
a career. It gives you more tim e to be
Montana Kaimin
w ith your pet.
She added th a t stu d e n t pet owners
UM stu d en ts need to th in k twice
are
younger and more energetic.
before settlin g them selves into th e
Sloan, who works p a rt tim e and
popular tren d of being a pet owner
tak es 13 credits, struggles w ith giv
because it’s a lifetim e com m itm ent,
ing h e r dog enough atten tio n .
th e director of the H um ane Society
“I have trouble feeling guilty if I
said Tuesday.
“T here are responsible pet-ow ning don’t spend so much tim e w ith him ,”
Sloan said.
stu d e n ts and th e re are irresp o n sib le
To m ake up for th e
pet-ow ning s tu d e n ts ,”
lost tim e w ith h e r dog,
“ Tw ould really try
K ate G eranios, execu
Sloan tak es him w ith
tive director of th e
Xand think about
h e r to h e r friends’
M issoula H um ane
what you’re going to houses and to ru n
Society, said.
I t ’s h a rd for stu d e n ts
do and where you’re erran d s.
“I th in k I’m a really
to m ake a com m itm ent
going to be in one
good dog owner,” Sloan
to a p e t because th e ir
said. “T here’s no way
year, two years, or
life is in tra n sitio n ,
I’d give him away. I’d
G eranios said. S tu d e n ts five years.”
ju s t find a w ay to keep
like to tra v e l, go hom e,
— Kate Geranios, him .”
and th e y often move,
Executive director o f the
Both Sloan and
w hich m akes it diffi
M issoula H um ane Society G eranios offer advice
cult.
to stu d e n ts th in k in g
“I would really try
an d th in k about w h at you’re going to about gettin g a pet: M ake th e deci
sion carefully.
do and w here you’re going to be in
S tu d en ts m u st be com m itted and
one year, two years, or five y e a rs,”
have to be su re th a t they can afford a
G eranios said.
pet, Sloan said. She added th a t you
If you’re not ready, ju s t w ait u n til
m u st have a yard and th e tim e to give
your life is more stable, she said.
your p et plenty of atten tio n .
It’s not fair to acquire an anim al
V olunteering a t th e sh e lte r is a
and not keep it forever. A nim als bond
w ith th e ir owners and w hen th ey sep good alte rn a tiv e to owning a pet,
G eranios said.
ara te it causes them stre ss, G eranios
“If you grew up w ith a dog and
said.
m iss having them , we have p lenty out
B ut, G eranios w ouldn’t generalize
h ere th a t need to be w alked,”
th a t all stu d e n ts are bad p e t ow n
G eranios said.
ers.

Humane Society
director soys students
should wait until
their lives ore stable

flM H B H ia i

. O r g

Olivia Nisbe(/Montana Kaimin

Sophomore pre-journalism student Carmody Sloan spends time with her dog, Olof,
before heading to further obligations. Sloan has owned Olaf for three years.

ASUM to vote on UC fee increase
Tara Dowd
Montana Kaimin
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ASUM will vote on a resolu
tion for a $3-fee increase for
the UC operating fee at
Wednesday night’s meeting.
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The current UC operating
fee is $62 from each student.
The proposed increase will
make it $65.
UC board committee chair,
Seri. Sean-Thomas Pumphrey,
said the UC is in debt and the

9:00

SPEAKOUT
Library Mall
Lutheran Campus Ministries
Speaker
Homosexuality and the Bible
UC Theater
Queer Film Festival,
UC Theater
Tales from the City I
Tales from the City I I
Queer Film Festival
UC Theater
Tales from the City I I I
M y Life in Pink
Queer Film Festival
UC Theater
But I'm A Cheerleader
Queer Prom
Wilma Theater

All events are fre e to the public, however a $ 5 suggested donatio
is being asked at Q ueer Prom. I f you have any questions call the
Lambda O ffic e at 243-5922

Presented by UM’s LAMBDA ALLIANCE

only way out of it without cut
ting programs is by raising
the fee.
The UC has encountered
unforseen costs such as
sewage and other inflationary
items, Pumphrey said.
“The UC has managed to
increase revenue, due to the
hard work of the staff, so the
blow we could be experiencing
has been lessened,” Pumphrey
said. But the UC could still be
hurting. “If it is not passed,
my fear is th a t you will see a
$60,000 detraction from the
UC.”
ASUM will also vote on a
resolution th a t will reinstate
Aber Day. Aber Day was a day
th a t was observed in honor of
William Aber, a UM professor
th a t passed away in 1919.
U ntil the 1970s it was a
tradition to celebrate William
Aber’s contributions to the
campus by planting trees,
holding a debate and a huge
kegger at Mill’s Creek.
The forensics team had
asked for the resolution to be
w ritten so th a t they can con
tinue the tradition, Sen.
Jennifer Bock said.
“It’s a day when the campus
can show it’s pride for being
the University of Montana,
Bock said.
ASUM meets Wednesday in
UC 332 at 6 p.m.
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UM student picked for elite NASA internship
One of 12 students,
Thomas Duster
will research
microbial systems
T ed Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

A UM stu d en t will be
in tern in g for the
Astrobiology Academy a t
NASA’s Ames Research
C enter th is sum m er to study
w here E a rth ’s earliest bacte
ria originated.
Thomas D uster, a UM
senior studying aquatic
wildlife, was one of 12 s tu 
dents in th e country selected
for th is sum m er’s academ y
in California.
“I’ve heard nothing but
g reat things about it,”
D uster said. “Not only my
project, but all of th e e x tra 
curricular things th a t go on
sound like a g reat opportuni
ty.”
M ost research ers believe
th a t E a rth ’s first life came
from b acte ria th a t survived
on sunlight, D u ster said.
H is job will be to research
th ese early m icrobial sys
tem s.
“My research will entail of
looking a t how th e cyanobac
te ria developed and how v ar
ious environm ental variables
affected th e ir developm ent,”
D u ster said.
More th a n 60 percent of
his tim e will be sp en t on th is
research project. But, he will
be doing a group project w ith
th e other 11 selected s tu 
dents too.
W hen D u ster isn’t w ork
ing for NASA he will visit
th e je t propulsion lab, and
has his hopes up to see a
satellite launch.
D uster is honored to be
representing UM a t NASA.
“I feel th a t th ro u g h o u t
my years h ere a t th e u n iv e r
sity I’ve trie d to get
involved as m uch as possi
ble w ith research ,” D u ster
said.
On being selected into
th is prestigious academy,
D u ster said, “They ju s t
th o u g h t my career goals
m atched up w ith w h at I’ll
be research in g th is sum m er.
The application process
w asn’t too extensive, so I
w ent ahead and applied for
it.”
The application proce
dure consisted of a series of
essays, two le tte rs of rec
om m endation and his
resum e. It w as se n t to th e
M ontana Space G ra n t
C onsortium w here th e ir
panel review ed it an d in te r 
viewed him before sponsorr
ing him .
“They pre-screen all th e
applicants and send out your
application to th e NASA
Ames R esearch C enter,”
D uster said.
The NASA Astrobiology

Fh%M?JUn Ult DUSter Sta'tdS
one° f hi* favorite posters Wednesday, a photo o f the Horse Head Nebulous w h ic h ^ h a n T sT tC s^ i^ n ^'
Building. Duster, an aquatic wildlife major, has been accepted into the Astrobiology Academy at NASA’s Ames Research Center *
Academy is an in s titu te of
h ig h er learn in g whose goal
is to guide fu tu re leaders of
th e U.S. space program
th rough research and team
projects.
T he M o n tan a Space
G ra n t C o n so rtiu m is p a rt
of a NASA n e tw o rk of u n i
v e rs itie s w o rk in g to

s tre n g th e n aero sp ace
re s e a rc h a n d ed u catio n .
T he p ro g ra m pro v id es
sc h o la rsh ip s to M o n tan a
s tu d e n ts a n d fu n d in g for
re se a rc h .
Through th e program ,
D u ster said he hopes to get
his foot into th e door w ith
NASA.

Cor Accident Victims:

A

Coupon Good for One (1) 20 oz Coke
^

A new rre« report hos recently boon roloosed thot reveals information every cor Occident victim
should hove before they spook to anyone. Research shows thot even o Mfender bender” con
cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis. Many car accident
victims worry more about their cor than they do their rights. If you hove been involvd in on auto
accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by colling:
1-800-80 0-4 96 0 ext. 9893.
The coll is free gno so Is the report.

C

Do Laundry
and Study
Too!
•Open 24 Hours
•Study Tables for Students
•Cappucino Bar

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

Cor Accident Victims

All ASUM Recognized
Organizations!
THE NEW MUSTARD SEED HAPPY HOUR!

Need
Space?
The University Center Board is now
accepting applications for office,
cubicle and storage space in the
Student Organization Suite!
A pplications are available at the UC
Inform ation D esk.

F o r more information, call 243-5082.

4:00 - 6:00 MON - FRI
(BAR SEATS ONLY)

D IM SUft|
(small bites)

ALL $2 EACH, DURING HAPPY HtlUR
(BAR SEATS ONLY)
• CALIFORNIA ROLL 2 PCS ■
• ASIAN GLAZED RIBS 3 PCS
• CHINESE ROAST RORK 6 PCS
• BIG ISLAND WINGS 4 PCS
S . • SPRING ROLL 1 EA
X - GYOZAS 2-PCS
• SHRIMP WON TONS 2 PCS
• PORK WON TONS 4 PCS

D E A D L IN E
for returning applications to the
Information Desk is Friday, April 13,

2001 at 5:00p.m.

U © e rrte ? V

When you turn in your application, make sure you get a
receiptfrom the Information Desk staffperson.

• $2. 00 MICRO DRAFTS
• .$1. 50 WELL DRINKS
JUST OUTSIDE SOUTHGATE MALL
PAXSON ST ENTRANCE

542-7333
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Math Awareness Month set to dispel fear of math
Tracy W hitehair
Montana Kaimin

There’s no reason for students
to fear math anymore.
At least not during the month
ofApril.
As part of National Math
Awareness Month, the UM
Department of Mathematical
Sciences will present several
events, including a math history
display, a lecture, a him festival
and an awards ceremony.
Linda Azure, UM math depart
ment administrative assistant,
said one of the goals of Math
Awareness Month is to encourage

students to give math a chance.
“It’s to get people who might be
afraid or not like math to see the
potential for how it can apply to
what they are interested in,”
Azure said.
The Mansfield Library will
host a Math History Timeline
Display, prepared by Math 406,
History of Mathematics students,
from April 3 through 30 on the
library main floor.
On April 12 at 4 p.m., Dr. Peter
B. Rhines, professor in the
Oceanography and Atmospheric
departments of the University of
Washington, will present the lec

ture “Exploring the Cold Oceans of
the North...With Math” at the
North Underground Lecture Hall.
According to a press release, Rhines
will discuss how taking math and
physics outdoors reveals “inviting
problems whose solutions affect our
future water supplies, weather and
the health of all our ecosystems.”
“Mathematics and the Ocean”
is the theme of this year’s national
Mathematics Awareness Month,
which is sponsored by the Joint
Policy Board for Mathematics.
Math Awareness Month festivi
ties at UM continue with the Math
Club Film Festival on April 17 at

the North Underground Lecture
Hall. Two NOVA productions, “Lost
at Sea: The Search for Longitude”
and “The Proof” plus four short
films to be announced will screen
starting at 2 p.m. All shows are free
and open to the public.
Azure said the films are easy
to understand as well as being
entertaining.
“If some students who have
trouble or are scared of math see
the movies, then they’ll see how
fun (math) can be,” Azure said.
The final event of the month is
the Mathematics Awards
Ceremony on April 24 at 3:30 p.m.

in the Turner Hall Dell Brown
Room. Refreshments will be
served and scholarships and
awards will be presented to under
graduate and graduate students.
Many students have the atti
tude that they never need to use
math in their daily lives after
they leave school, Azure said.
But, she pointed out that people
need math for many activities
they enjoy such as art, furniture
making and beadwork.
“You have to be able to figure
things out (mathematically) to
get it done,” Azure said. “Math is
not limited to scientists.”

The season for community gardening has sprung
Tracy Whitehair
Montana Kaimin

It’s th a t time of year again.
Spring has almost sprung and
soil is waiting to be tilled all

SUM M ER
S EM ES TER

2001
C A TA LO G S

are
A V A ILA B LE
gp£ FREE!
Register today via DialBEAR at
243-2327 or CyberBEAR at

cyberbear. umt. edu
Pick, up your FREE Sum m er
Semester catalog at:
The Bookstore
Continuing Education
New Student Services
and Griz C e n tra l

Questions?

Call 243-6014

montanasummer.com

S'UMM'E'R S'EM'EST'ER 2001
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over town.
Gardeners frustrated by
months of icy landscapes have
the opportunity to once again
dig th eir hands in the d irt and
learn gardening skills from

expert organic gardeners,
work in exchange for fresh
vegetables and help grow
healthy food for the needy
while they are doing it.
Garden City H arvest is
looking for volunteers to work
several community gardens all
around Missoula from midApril through mid-October.
Jim McGrath, community
garden director a t GHC, said
this is the fifth season for the
“Volunteer for Veggies” pro
gram, which brings communi
ty people together to plant,
garden and harvest healthy
food for themselves an d the
Missoula Food Bank.
“We help folks have a
healthier diet,” McGrath said,
“(and create) a sustainable
food system locally.”
McGrath said volunteers
can take a share of the food
harvested, but he has seen

some people with other motives making it possible for people
for giving their time to GCH.
to grow their own food,”
“Some maybe don’t know
McGrath said. “Grow w hat you
about gardening, but on a sunny w ant, harvest it and have it.”
day want to get their hands
For those interested in a
dirty and have
piece of land
fun,” he said.
where they can
“
O
ome
maybe
Garden City
grow ju s t w hat
v 3 don’t know
H arvest is a com
they want,
munity support about gardening, but
GCH also has
ed project th a t
community gar
on a sunny day want dens across
strives to
“improve the
Missoula th a t
to get their hands
nutritional selfhave plots
dirty
and
have
fun.”
reliance and food
available for a
— J im McGrath, Garden rental fee of
security of all
City H arvest $20 a season.
who live here,”
’Y com m unity Opening day is
according to a
garden director Saturday, April
press release.
GHC runs a com
14 at noon, and
munity educational farm, a
-frlots are available on a first
network of community gardens come, first serve basis.
and other programs to improve
For more information, to
food security in Missoula.
rent a plot or to volunteer call
“We’re growing food for
Garden City H arvest a t 523food-aid (the. Food Bank), and
FOOD (3663).

U se your rig h t! G o vote tod ay
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N

TIDE

The Dornblaser Park-n-Ride saved over

tM

spbrtation

24,700 miles driven during Fall semester
That saves over 19,500 pounds of CO2
from being released into Missoula's air.

H ow
th e

MT Kaimin is

liltais

do U
now

*1998 Statewide Young Adult Survey of 18- to 24- year-olds.

:

Business Maiaur
A dvertising R epresentatives
C a m pu s A d R epresentative
P roduction C rew
O ffice A ssistants

AND MANY MORE)

m M O S T sf E

h ir in g f o r a l l

p o s it io n s in c l u d in g

R eporters
C o p y Staff
P hotographers
D esigners

PREWffr DRINKING & DRIVING.

m o ve ? jt,

11

A pplications arc due A pril 13 th by 3:00 pm!
P ositions start 2 0 0 1 - 2 0 0 2 A cademic Year .
Pick \i p (D rop off applications in J ournalism RM 206.
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U.S. officials visit Commuters, retirees flee to the country
cre w in C h in a
HAIKOU, China (AP) —
China allowed American diplo
mats to meet the crew of a
U.S. spy plane Tuesday for the
first time since the plane land
ed on Chinese soil after a colli
sion with a Chinese fighter jet,
but there was no sign when
they would be allowed to
return home.
China blamed the United
States for the collision and
demanded an apology.
President Jiang Zemin
demanded that the United
States stop surveillance flights
off China’s coast.
It was too early Wednesday
morning for Chinese officials
to react to a warning from
President Bush th a t any fur
ther delay in returning the 24
crew members, including
Billings man Jason H anser
who is a cryptologic technician
2nd class in the Navy, or the
plane itself — full of high-tech
equipment that U.S. officials
fear China has now examined
— or else face possible damage
to already unsettled ChinaU.S. relations.
This accident has the poten
tial of undermining our hopes
for a fruitful and productive
relationship between our two
countries, Bush said in
Washington. To keep th at from
happening, our servicemen and
women need to come home.
China’s government-run
Xinhua news agency released
pictures of the damaged Navy
EP-3E at an air base on the
southern island of Hainan.
The pictures showed the
plane’s leftmost propellor bro
ken and tears on the under
side of its left wing.
The entire crew is in good
health, said Army Brig. Gen.
Neal Sealock, the U.S.
Embassy defense attache, one
of two diplomats who visited

CAMP COUNSELORS

the crew members. They are
being well taken care of. He
added,” Our goal is to get them
home as soon as possible.”
The Chinese laid down
ground rules for the meeting,
but the diplomats — with
Chinese officials in attendance
— were allowed to discuss the
crew members’ health, the
operations during the emer
gency landing and standard
procedures taken to protect
intelligence, a senior U.S. offi
cial in Washington said on con
dition of anonymity.
As a result of the talks, the
Bush adm inistration believes
the crew managed to destroy
some of the intelligence infor
mation on the plane, the offi
cial said.
A Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman, Zhu Bangzao, said
China’s decision to allow the
meeting showed its humanitarianism and desire to handle
this case properly. Earlier, he
said the crew’s fate would be
decided in light of a Chinese
investigation. Asked when the
crew would be released, Zhu
replied: I don’t know.
>o The U.S. should face the
facts squarely, shoulder
responsibility and apologize to
the Chinese side instead of
seeking excuses for itself, Zhu
said in an earlier press confer
ence.
In Washington, a U.S. offi
cial, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said it appeared
Beijing would insist on an offi
cial U.S. government apology
before allowing the crew to
leave China. But no Chinese
official has made any such
promise publicly.

HELENA (AP) — The
increasing popularity of small
towns for retirees and for com
muters willing to drive to jobs in
the city may be behind big turn
arounds in population trends of
several Montana counties over
the last two decades, some offi
cials say.
Golden Valley County in
south-central Montana lost 9.5
percent of its population during
the 1980s, ranking it 40th in the
state. But in the 1990s, it was the
15th fastest-growing county with
a 14.3 percent increase. No other
county jumped as far in the rank
ings.
Mineral County west of
Missoula placed 36th in the 1980s
with a loss of almost 8 percent of
its population, but was the 12th
fastest-growing county in latest
decade with a 17.2 percent
growth.
Carbon County southwest of
Billings improved its ranking
from 20th to ninth and
Broadwater County south of
Helena moved from 17th to
become the third fastest-growing
county in the state.
Allan Labbe, principal at
Superior High School, said the
Mineral County change came
despite closure of a lumber mill
in 1993.
“That kind of closure put a
huge hit on the timber industry,”
he said. “But we’re gaining them
back by a lot of retired folks
moving in.”
Labbe attributed at least
some of the growth to retirees
because his school’s enrollment
is the same as it was in 1987.
But he and Judy Stang, a
county commissioner, said the
county also is becoming a haven
for people working in Missoula
and not minding the 60-mile
drive on the interstate between
the Superior area and Missoula.
Stang said the county added

80 subdivisions — some as small
as five lots — since about 1992.
Jim Sylvester, an economist
specializing in demographics at
the Montana Bureau of Business
and Economic Research, said
most of the growth in Mineral
County has come at the eastern
edge, closest to Missoula.
Golden Valley County’s turn
around in population found in
the 2000 census may not reflect
an actual increase in residents,
but better counting by the fed
eral government than was done
in the 1990 census, Sylvester
said.
However, county
Commissioner Edgar Lewis said
he has noticed plenty of new peo
ple in the county and a large sub
division in the southwest comer is
filled with retirees or Billings
commuters.
Lavina, 45 miles from
Billings, grew by 38 percent dur
ing the 1990s, although its popu
lation still is just 209.

a s k

Robert Heppner, Ryegate
school superintendent and princi
pal, believes the increased popula
tion during the past decade is
mostly senior citizens because
enrollment has dropped in the last
four years.
Cheap housing is a big entice
ment, Heppner added. A $70,000
to $80,000 home in Billings costs
$30,000 in Ryegate, he said.
While quality of life is part of
the attraction of smaller commu
nities, low- cost housing is the
major reason for people choosing
those places to live, Sylvester
said.
Christiane vonReichert, asso
ciate professor of geography at
the University of Montana, said
aesthetics are a lure in counties
next door to the larger cities.
“Scenery is a factor,” she said.
“They can acquire land, they can
own a part of the Montana land
for really very little. They want
to live in areas that they expect
to be family friendly.”
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CAREER
LEADERSHIP
LUNCHEON

W ednesday,
A p r il 4th
Noon-1:30 p.m.
UC 330-331

FREE!

Good Food.
Every day.

Summer in New England!
Have fun. M ake a difference.

For more information,
please call 243-5774.

STUDENT TRAVEL

CAMP GREYLOCK & ROMACA

EUROPE ON

SEEK CARING, ENERGETIC
COUNSELORS AND COACHES.

SALE!!

Co-ed staffs, competitive salaries, room &
board. Internships are available. Located in
the Berkshire Mountains of Massachusetts,
2.5 hours from Boston £ NYC.
Archeryt Baseball, Basketball, Clim bin g W a ll, Creative

rLondon.............$ 4 7 8
Rom e............... $ 4 5 8
Amsterdam.......$498
Frankfurt............$466
Rio de Janeiro....$839
B ru sse ls............ $475
San Jose..............$567

Aits, Drama, Football, Golf, Gymnastics, H ikin g, InlineHockey lacrosse, M ountain Biking, Sailing, Soccec
Softball, Swimming, Tennis, V olleyball, W a le iskiin g,
plus

nursing

and

a d m in istra tiv e

po sition s.

Beautiful waterfront campus
Outstanding group of people
Very rewarding summer
Camp Romaca for Girls
888-2-romaca
www.campromaca.com
Camp Greylock for Boys

800- 842-5214
www.campgreylock.com

th e '

Gcrod
Food

Al fares are round-tnp Restrictions may apply
Subject to avalabduy Tax not included
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What are you doing this summer?

Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. every day.
920 Kensington Ave. • 728-5823
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Gallery showcases super senior art

sculptures, “12:10 p m . June 7, 1992;Awakening’ glistens in the lights in the Gallery of Visual T r ^ i n t h e ^ c k d ^
Sciences Building Tuesday. The sculptures are part of the BFA Senior Thesis Exhibition. The sculptures are made from soda fired
stoneware ana the nails are made from porcelain.
7
7
D ick ie B ishop
works of 32 UM students who will be
“It’s a great event,” Mallory said.
Montana Kaimin
earning their BFA’s this fall, is being
“It’s a culmination of their work here
given in the Gallery of Visual Arts on
and shows how their work has pro
If you like art, photography, paint
the first floor of the Social Sciences
gressed. It’s great to see them reach
ing, sculpture, or drawing, you’ll like
Building from March 29th to April 12.
this level with their work and present
what’s being featured on campus for
Submitting work for the exhibit is a
it in a gallery. For most, this is even
the next couple of days.
requirem ent for all students wishing to
more im portant than graduation.”
The annual Bachelor of Fine Arts
earn a BFA degree in A rt according to
This year’s exhibit actually contains
Senior Thesis Exhibition, featuring the
Cathryn Mallory, exhibit Director.
the works of 32 students, but has been

^
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N ate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

On Thursday’s lunch menu: sliced
ham and cheese hoagies at the Bistro,
pizza at the food court, mystery meat at
the food zoo and poetry at the library.
Mmmmmm. Poetry.
More than a dozen students will read
poems in the Mansfield Library lobby
Thursday at noon. The reading is in cel
ebration of National Poetry Month. The
readers are from Joanna Klink’s 400level poetry class, the highest under
graduate poetry class at UM.
“The level of writing is just astound
ing,” Klrnk said. “I don’t know if they’re
aware of it, but the students are writing
beautiful poems.”
Thursday marks the second annual
Poetry for Lunch reading at UM. Last
year humanities librarian Sue Samson
founded the reading to honor not only
the double bill of National Poetry Month
and National Library Week, but also the
poets.
“This is a really neat opportunity to
highlight the student’s skills and exper
tise and honor them,” Samson said.
Samson said in its inaugural year,
Poetry for Lunch attracted hundreds of
students, many of whom were just going
to check out a book on their lunch break.
“We imagine having a moving audi
ence,” Klink said. “People are welcome to
come, listen to poetry for 10 minutes and
leave.”
Each reader will read a selection of
her or his own work, as well as a selec

separated into two different groups to
allow more space for each individual,
Mallory said.
The work in the first section of the
exhibit contains styles ranging from
abstraction to realism, while also repre
senting ideas and technical abilities of
the students.
“Although the pieces in this section
tend to be a little abstract, I think
there is something th a t everyone can
enjoy,” Mallory said. “ These pieces are
given by fellow students and show their
personal creativity, so others should
come see it.”
Brooke Lucas-Roberts, UM senior
a rt major, says th a t she and her fellow
senior a rt classmates are excited about
this event.
“It’s truly an honor for us,” LucasRoberts said. “ It makes you kind of ner
vous though, because you see people
looking a t your work and you don’t
know w hat they’re thinking about. It’s
a very vulnerable feeling.”
Section one of the BFA Thesis
Exhibit will include pieces from Jerry
Baldwin, Amy Buff, Jam es Chronister,
Bert Elder, Katlin Evans, Susan K
Hodgin, Katie Jansson, Linh Lam, Cory
B. Lewis, Brooke Lucas-Roberts, Jill
Olm, Kelly Jo Robinson, Aaron Rohde,
Tara Screnar, Gwen D. Sego and
Nichole Woods.
The second section of the BFA
Exhibition will begin on April 18 with
an opening reception in the Gallery of
Visual Arts from 5-7p.m.
The exhibit is free and open to the
public from lla .m to 4p.m on week
days. For more information, contact
Cathryn Mallory a t (406)-243-2813.

Cf~“ ^ o e t i r\j f o v
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tion from a favorite poet. Klink said
students will be reading works from
John Donne, Raymond Carver, Phil
Levine, Richard Hugo and Bill
Shakespeare — to name a few.
“I thought it would be neat if the
students read their own stuff along
with a poem by somebody they love,”
Klink said. “Then the listener can
get a feel for the language that
moved the writers to write their own
poems, and listeners can hear the
tension and kinship between the
two.”
Junior Bridget Carson, who says
she’s not sure which original poem
she’ll read, will read a selection of
Dorothy Allison’s work.
“You don’t get the opportunity to
read in front of an audience every
day,” Carson said. “I like to go to
other poets’readings, so this is a
good opportunity to be on the other
end.”
While the poets will take center
stage in the library lobby, their
backdrop will be the library's exten
sive poetry reservoir. Samson said
she arranged a stage set that fea
tures a display of poetry books,
audio tapes, videos and multimedia
______ .
,
_
. .
G eorge G. Roeers/Montana Kaimin
materials. The poetry resources will tn nar-Ji f t u ^ Profe^f or Joanna Klmk leads her 411 creative writing class through workshops
i i L S ' n tke5°emi the student?w ill read at noon on Thursday in the Library lobby. Klink's
be on display throughout the month class
will read m observation o f National Poetry Month
of April.
to spoken word.
“We have a really quite decent poetry
guage.”
selection,” Samson said.
“You feel poems more acutely when
Poetry for Lunch is free and open to
Klink said she’s looking forward to
they’re read aloud,” Klink said. “They’re
the public. For more information, call
meant to be heard. That way you can
the transformation of poems from page
Sue Samson at 243-4335.
feel the human presence behind the lan
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Transsexual Loren Cameron works to show the beauty of the created body
E ric Lynn
M ontana K aim in

Gender is fluid, said Loren
Cameron at lecture and slide
show in North Urey Lecture
Hall Tuesday night sponsored
by the Lambda Alliance.
Through testosterone injec
tions and reconstructive
surgery, Cameron has left
behind the female body he
was bom with, and he now
has the body, for the most
part, of a man.
“I look in the m irror and
see the man I’ve worked so
hard to grow up to be,”
Cameron said. “My body has
that muscular and hard build
like those comic book heroes
that I always w anted to look
like.”
Cameron sees beauty in
the body he has worked to
obtain, and he sees beauty in
the bodies of other transsexu
als. He is now a photographer
specializing in transsexual
portraits.
In 1996, he published a
book, “Body Alchemy” which
features black and white
images of transsexual males.
Cameron said, “(As a tra n s
sexual) I belong to one of the
most stigmatized groups in the
world.”
He said he feels his work
helps society to overcome some
of this stigmatization. It’s
important for transsexuals to
see others out there so they
don’t feel isolated and know
what is possible in other
transsexuals. Cameron said he
also feels it is im portant for
non-transsexuals to see and
accept these images as beauti
ful.
Cameron was not always a
photographer; before the gen
der transformation, he worked
at an animal shelter (hence
the feline tattoos), and he
picked up a camera to show
his friends and family w hat he
had become years later.
“I went through this
strange body transform ation,
this chemical and surgical
reinvention of self. T hat’s
when I realized visuals were
useful in helping everybody
else understand too,” Cameron
said.

photo courtesy of Loren Cameron

Loren Cameron, a transsexual who was born female, shows off his
body in his book Body Alchemy. “Being a man can be very confusing
sometimes,” Cameron said.

Cameron, like many other
transsexuals, knew at an early

age th a t his body didn’t fit. He
played w ith boys’ toys and
later became a butch lesbian.
In his mid-twenties, after a
serious breakup and other
troubling issues, he decided to

become a man.
“One year I woke up and
realized th a t th e boobs had to
go. W hat’s more, I w anted a
beard too. And a nice, hard,
lean body to go w ith it. A

Presents

Lambda
Alliance
Queer Film
Festival

• •
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Th u rs d a y

April 5th

TsOO pm
Tales of the City I
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Tales of the City II

F rid a y

April 6th

7iO O p m
Tales of the City III
9iO O o m
My Life In Pink
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penis? I would
settle for an
oversize cli
toris; it was
cheaper and it
works better,”
Cameron said.
However,
many of the
transsexual
models
Cameron pho
tographs do
decide to go all
of the way. It’s
photo courtesy of Loren Cameron.
Cameron poses with his female partner.
called phallo
plasty.
Cameron
uals.
“The object of desire often
showed a num ber of slides of
changes as the body changes,”
surgically fabricated penises
made from skin grafted from
Cameron said.
One of Cameron’s models
the lower back or forearm.
had children already, so “the
Some were tiny things
rest of the world sees him as a
made by extending the clitoris
m an, but his grown boys still
and inserting silicon genitals.
call him mom,” Cameron said.
O thers were 8-inch “elephant
Cameron also photographed
dongs” th a t the owner could
two transsexual males who
use a small pump to erect.
are dating each other.
Prices range from $20,000
As for Cameron, he’s cur
to $400,000 and take years
rently working on a highbrow
and up to 14 surgeries to com
photo exhibit and dating a
plete “depending if you w ant
young-looking butch lesbian
the VW Bug or the Cadillac,”
nam ed Stephanie.
Cameron said.
“Everybody thinks th a t
Cameron said some male
Stephanie is my son — or my
transsexuals who have such
boy — and th a t I am some sort
operations “go underground”
of old pervert queer.” Cameron
and live as complete hetero
said. “ I tell you, being a man
sexual males. O thers’ lives are
can be very confusing some
more complicated.
tim es.”
Some go from lesbian
females to gay male transsex
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But I’m A
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“FlyRodCastingClinic”

Outdoor Gear Sale

Lea rn how or brush up on techn iqu e and
timing, han ds-o n help. C o -S p o n s o re d
with the M isso ulian A n gler and the
c .n rtland L in e C o m p a n y.

Saturday April 7
at 10amonthe Bluer Bowl
(North of the Adams Center)
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Not Fast Food
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Griz offensive line b eefed up for spring practice
Ian Costello
Montana Kaimin

Like the rest of the 2001
Grizzly football team,
Offensive Line coach Chad
Germer and his 10 Grizzly
offensive lineman took the
field this week to begin spring
football practice in prepara
tion for the upcoming season
th at kicks off against Cal Poly
a little less than five months
from now.
The Grizzly line, which
returns two full-time starters
from last year’s national run
ner-up team, takes the field
this spring at an average size
of 6-foot-5, 271 pounds. And
they have one major goal for
the next three weeks of prac
tice.
“Technically, we need to be
as sound as we can be and we
need to handle what is in front
of us right now, focusing on
basics and techniques, not spe
cific opponents,” Germer said.
“We are concentrating on
being as solid and polished as
we can in our base offense.
Right now we need to find our
guys for each position and
these guys need to find out
where they best fit in. Once
fall comes we will begin our
fine tuning.”
For the Grizzlies, who have
spent a number of the last
years being one of the passhappiest teams in an extreme
ly pass-happy conference, con
cern lies in replacing the sta rt
ing services of center M att
Thuesen, Kamakana
Kaimuloa and guard Leif
Thorsen who were lost to grad
uation. At the same time, they
are preparing to be part of a
more run-friendly offense than
Montana fans have seen in the
past.
“Our goal is to be efficient,
run or pass,” Germer said. “We
need to be able to protect the
passer and run when called.”
The concern in replacing
the services of Thuesen,
Kaimuloa and Thorsen has
been alleviated somewhat by
the bulk of experience the
younger offensive lineman saw
last year, playing significant

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

James White is blocked by Thatcher Szalay and another Griz player during drills at a recent practice.
time due to injuries of other
Grizzly starters.
Head coach Joe Glenn said
in an interview Monday th a t
he is somewhat thankful for
the injuries faced by the offen
sive line last season which
gave his core of young lineman
significant experience.
The two full-time starters
returning to the trenches this
fall, senior-to-be Thatcher
Szalay at guard and sopho
more-to-be Dylan McFarland
at tackle, who both garnered
all-conference selections in
2000, will be joined on the
front by two sophomores who
came of age last season.
Tackle Jon Skinner and
guard Derek Decker both saw
plenty of game time last sea
son and each took turns sta rt
ing in place of other injured
Grizzlies.
“Those three sophomores
are as veteran a group as any
sophomores you will find,”
Germer said. “They played
together as a nucleus as fresh
men and got themselves jumpstarted for this year. They
make you feel good about the

next few years.”
In the center of the line, the
Grizzlies will be looking
toward junior Brian Pelc, who
was moved to center after two
years a t tackle.
“Brian has put on a lot of
weight,” Germer said. “And
the move to center should be
very beneficial to both him
and the team .”
Germer said he was pleased
with the work put forth by the
offensive line since playing
their last game in December.
“These guys did a great job
in the off-season and made a
lot of improvements,” Germer
said. “How last season ended
has kept us very anxious to
get back out on the field. I
can’t be happier with the way
these guys handled the off-sea
son, they have done so much
work and have done a great
job of staying self motivated.”
T raditionally th e offen
sive linem an are one of the
closest groups on a football
team , relying on an unspo
ken and im plied language to
com m unicate in th e tre n c h 
es come gam e tim e.

According to Germer, th is
y e a r’s group of Griz O -liners
h as been no different.
“The mainstay of being a
good offensive line is being a
tight-knit group,” Germer
said. “These guys have been
working out together, rooming
together and having fun
together.” And Szalay has
stepped forward to take on the
role of emotional leader for the
group. “Thatcher is a trem en
dous player and now he is
becoming a leader of the same
quality.”
As the offensive line goes,
so will the Grizzlies, and
Germer is excited about the
prospects of putting together
another solid season of football
for UM.
“I hope everybody has th at
(a National Championship) as
the ultim ate goal in their
mind,” Germer said. “This
doesn’t feel like a year when
we don’t have the guys. We
have the talent (up front) to
contend.”
As far as individual acco
lades go for his talented group
of lineman, Germer said those

types of awards follow when
guys play well together as a
unit.
“If we accomplish good
things as a group, individual .
honors will come,” Germer
said. “Those awards are less
im portant without team suc
cess.”
As spring practice enters its
third day, Germer said he is
pleasantly surprised with the
return of Scott Kaminski who
is coming back from a knee
injury suffered last season. He
said he is also pleased with
the emergence of Kevin Reese,
who spent significant time hit
ting the weights during the
off-season.
And Germer rem ains excit
ed about the potential he sees
in the Grizzly offensive line.
“Any time you can return
the guys we returned and add
the guys we added, it increas
es your chances for a high
level of performance,” Germer
said. “We ju st have to concen
trate on getting better and
staying healthy. We w ant to go
into the first game of the sea
son as healthy as possible.”
Offensive line capsules:
T h a tc h e r S zalay, 6’-6”,
293. Senior. Guard. Whitefish,
Montana.
D ylan M cF arlan d , 6’-6”,
280. Sophomore. Tackle.
Kalispell, Montana.
B ria n Pelc, 6’-3”, 270.
Junior. Center. Helena,
Montana.
K evin R eese, 6’-3”, 270.
Freshman. Guard. Rathdrum,
Idaho.
J o n S k in n e r, 6’-6”, 310.
Sophomore. Tackle. Dillon,
Montana.
J o e B o n am arte, 6’-5”, 256.
Freshman. Guard. Bozeman,
Montana.
D erek D ecker, 6’-5”, 280.
Sophomore. Guard. Huntly
Project, Montana.
S co tt K am inski, 6’-6”, 280.
Senior. Tackle. Carmel,
Indiana.
B eau H a rt, 6’-5”, 240.
Freshman. Tackle. Lake
Oswego, Oregon.
J a m e s W hite, 6’-0”, 260.
Freshman. Center. Juneau,
Alaska.

The new rite of spring: Strawberry strikes out once again
It took a lit
tle longer than
usual, but
everyone’s
favorite dis
gruntled base
ball player is
once again back
in the news.
Missing since
last Thursday
night from a
Bryan Haines drug treatm ent
center in
Tampa, Florida,
former New York Yankee outfielder
Darryl Strawberry turned himself in
Monday night, ending a four-day
search for the troubled former all-star.
Sadly, this incident is ju st another in
the long line of senseless actions that
the American public has come to expect
from Strawberry.

Editorial by

What was once a future hall of fame
career has now turned into a cess poll
of drugs, violence and poor decisions,
which have blown his talent.
W hat is worse though, is despite all
he has done, Strawberry remains virtu
ally above the law, a place where many
athletes seem to be these days.
He has twice been arrested for
assault, but in both cases the charges
were eventually dropped.
On March 3, 1994, Strawberry was
investigated by the IRS and U.S.
Attorney’s Office for allegedly failing to
file tax return. Eventually, he was
ordered to repay $350,000 in back taxes
and sentenced to six months of home
confinement. But the order permitted
him to leave home for practice and
games, and allowed him to travel to
road games with a baseball team.
Three times he has been suspended
from baseball for abusing the Major

League substance abuse policy, testing
positive for cocaine all three times. .
The list goes on and on.
Either by court judges or the com
missioner of baseball, the “Straw Man”
has been given chance after chance to
turn his life around, to fulfill a portion
of the unfulfilled talent so many know
he has. Despite promises of being a
changed man after every mishap, he
has failed, returning to the dead-end
path of drugs.
During spring training in 1999,
Strawberry was charged with posses
sion of cocaine and soliciting sex.
According to police, he allegedly solicit
ed an undercover officer for sex for $50.
Upon being searched, 0.3 grams of pow
der cocaine was found inside of his wal
let.
Any average person with a past as
colorful as Strawberry’s would have
been sent to jail. Strawberry, with his

name and stature as his ally, was sen
tenced to 100 hours of community ser
vice and 18-months probation. He has
never spent a single day behind bars
for anything he has done.
After this past weekend’s frolic in
downtown Tampa that should change.
If it is determined that Strawberry
did violate the terms of his probation,
which there is seemingly no logical way
he did not, it will be the fourth time he
has done so. Prosecutors have said they
will demand a prison sentence, one that
should be given without question.
With no way of knowing what
Strawberry will do next, Hillsborough
County Drug Court Judge Florence
Foster needs send him where he should
have been in 1999.
It is time th at Strawberry be pun
ished like the adult that he is and not
the child he continues to act like.
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UM runner poised to join ranks of Griz greats
J e s s e Z en tz

and his coach reason to set high
goals for his season and career.
Immediately, McGowan is setting
his sights on a provisional qualify
ing time in the 1,500 for the
NCAA championships.
“He has a good chance of 3:45
and provisionally qualifying and
then being the fastest 1,500 run
ner in Montana history by the
time his career is all said and
done,” Raunig said.
Said McGowan: “I would love
to get the 1,500 school record, but I
also have my sights set on the
school record in the steeplechase.”
His confidence in his abilities is
apparent considering he hopes to
be the fastest Steepler, despite
never running the event. This
weekend, at the A1 Manuel
Invitational in Missoula,
McGowan will attempt his first
3,000-meter steeplechase.
In the seven-and-a-half-lap
steeplechase, McGowan must
negotiate four three-foot-high
immovable barriers and one
three-foot barrier that has a 12foot-long water jump on the other
side. This season, he hopes to
acquire a feel for the race, and
attack the school record of 8:40.64
a little later in his career.
“Fm not too good at hurdling
and the water jump, but thank god
Fm tall,” he said. “That should help
until I learn how to hurdle a little
better. Hopefully, I don’t fell in the
water.”
Raunig said his growth as a
runner is still not over and expects
McGowan to continue improving
throughout college.
“He has the ability to be lumped
in with the great Montana milers
like Jack Ramsey, Frank Horn,
Clint Morrison and David Morris,”
Raunig said. “Those guys were
great runners, but I think
McGowan has the talent and heart
to surpass even their achieve
ments.”
Ramsey set the school
record of3:43.34 in 1983. Horn
set the school record in the
indoor mile in 1988. His time
was 4:02. Morris, recently
inducted into the Grizzly
Sports Hall of Fame, holds the

Montana Kaimin

It isn’t just Scott McGowan’s
long graceful stride that is remi
niscent of the great American
miler and Olympian Jim Ryun.
McGowan even resembles Ryun
down to his boyish looks and
slight upper-body build.
At 6-fbotr3, the sophomore
Grizzly distance runner stands
much taller than most distance
runners and is anything but a boy.
T.ikp many Grizzly athletes,
McGowan grew up near a small
town and was never really pushed
in high school by his Montana
peers. His 4:12 in the high school
1,600-meter run is the best in
state history. He spent many
hours in the field helping his fami
ly on the ferm, but spent his time
between school and work fine tun
ing his running. The hard work
made him the best ever high
school miler from Montana, and
now he wants to be the best ever
collegiate miler from the Treasure
State.
When McGowan signed to run
for Montana after high school,
head coach Tbm Raunig knew he
had a good one.
“Scott was phenomenal in high
school, and I knew that he could
be even better in college if he
adapted to the new system of
longer mileage and tougher com
petition,’’Raunig said.
McGowan bought into Raunig’s
system and is beginning to reap
the benefits.
Last year, he ran 3:51.99 in the
1,500 — approximately a 4:09
mile. Early this spring he proved
he could go longer distances run
ning the 3,000 in 8:37 with virtu
ally no one pushing him. And just
last week, McGowan amazed him
self and ran a 3:481,500 — a 4:04
mile.
“I feel good about everything so
far this year,” McGowan said.
“Really, Fm pretty surprised. My
workouts have been good, but my
times really took me by surprise.
Hopefully I keep getting fester all
season and don’t bum out Fm pretty
confident that won’t happen.”
His fast start has given him

J A

p r il

school record in the indoor 3,000
and 5,000. He won the NCAA
championship in the 3,000 in 1993
and briefly held the American
record in the marathon in 1999
and 2000.
If McGowan is able to achieve
his goals, he would likely be com
pared to these runners and other
great Montana athletes. Whether
he is the future of Grizzly track
and field remains to be seen, but
one thing is for sure.
Despite being extremely talent
ed in high school, McGowan has
continued to work hard. On pure
talent alone, McGowan would like
ly be a decent runner, but he wants
to be great, and he shows that in
his work ethic and attitude.
Raunig has seen McGowan
grow in mind and body.
McGowan’s growth could be a
product of some of the difficulties
he has already faced as a colle
giate athlete.
Last year, McGowan and team
mate Casey Perry acquired food
poisoning at the Big Sky Outdoor
Track and Field Championships.
They spent most of their time in
Sacramento resting in bed and
thinking about what could have
been. This past cross-country sea
son, he came down with pneumo
nia and was forced to sit out for an
extended period.
“He’s seen difficulties and
importance of maintaining his
health with the food poisoning
and pneumonia,” Raunig said.
“That really has affected his
approach and his preparation.”
Ultimately, the sinewy runner
from northeast Montana is well on
his way to a promising career, and
in the process is helping lead the
Grizzly men’s track program
into the future. Whether he
achieves his goals remains to
be seen, either way, it should be
a pleasure to watch.
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Scott McGowen clears the water pit that is part o f the Steeplechase
race during practice Tuesday afternoon.
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42nd Annual D ean Stone Awards Banquet
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Absence

ASUM

We had no knowledge that
would happen.”
Bill Knowles, chairman
of UM’s radio/television
department said he dis
agreed with Schieferstein’s
decision to keep his
reporters and photogra
phers away from downtown
that night.
“You can’t put a curfew
on news,” Knowles said.
Tracy, a senior in radio
television journalism major
at UM, stayed in downtown
Missoula that night, and
her film of protesters
yelling at police and dis
obeying their orders, and
police responding with pep
per spray, became the only
video of the clashes that

most Missoulians saw. Both
stations bought her film.
Tracy also produced a
documentary of the events.
Then, in October, Tracy
received a subpoena
demanding her unedited
footage; she fought and
won last month in District
Court when Judge Douglas
G. Harkin quashed the
subpoena, saying th at
Tracy, as a journalist, was
protected by Montana’s
Media Confidentiality Act
from turning over her
unedited film.
At least one other per
son was downtown with a
video camera on Sunday
morning, the last time
police and people clashed

before the Hells Angels
ended their annual rally
and left town.
In Tracy’s documentary,
she shows a KPAX parttime photographer con
fronting a police officer on a
sidewalk while shouting,
“Freedom of the Press!”
That photographer is sub
sequently wrestled to the
ground by the officer.
Schieferstein said he
wouldn’t discuss the parttime photographer because
such a discussion would
involve personnel m atters.
The part-time photograph
er no longer works at
KPAX.

continued from page 1

Bauer
week in the Kaimin criticizing ASUM,
and Lundberg and Lipson have made
sim ilar charges.
“It’s like ASUM is suddenly bureau- .
cratic training instead of representing
students,” B auer said.
However, Neitzel said students m ust
compromise with the adm inistration,
because the adm inistration is not elected
and doesn’t have to respond to students’
concerns. The adm inistration was ready
to get rid of around 70 adjunct professors
last semester, Neitzel said, b u t she
helped bargain them down to not rehir
ing 22 professors.
“Anyone involved with ASUM has to

realize th a t student governm ent is fight
ing the fights you can for students,” she
said.
She added B auer had clashed w ith the
direction of ASUM for months.
“If I were Lincoln Bauer, I would have
done this a long time ago,” she said.
As for Bauer, he said he’s probably
done w ith student governm ent for good.
He’s going to Wales next sem ester on a
student exchange. Although he’s willing
to work w ith ASUM on some of th e issues
he had started this year, he said he’s a
little tired of politics.
“My belief th a t politics is obnoxious
and petty was reinforced,” he said.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.
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L O S T * FOUND

HELP WANTED

Lost. My Griz card. Probably in the LA
building. Please e-mail Sallie Phipps at
phipps@selway.umt.edu if you find it.

EARN BIG $ FAST. Exotic Dancers
needed for Butte’s G entlem en’s Club
406-723-4757..____________________

FOUND. Before spring break: men’s
8-speed bicycle, very new. Call 5434458 to identify.

W O RK FROM H O M E. $400$ 2 0 0 0 /m o - (p a rt-tim e ), $ 3 000$ 8 0 0 0 + /m o (fu ll-tim e ). C om plete
training. CALL TOLL FREE 1-888867-4184. JM HomeBiz.com

FOUND. Full CD case. Call between 6
& 9 PM to idenufy. 721-3829
LO ST. B lack m edium N o rth Face
W indstopper gloves in C hem /Pharm
b u ilding. Be cool and call Jerry if
found. 721-5974

FOUND: One life jacket, one broken
paddle, one... D on’t let this be the
beginning o f your O bituary, join our
W hitew ater W orkshop on the M ain
S alm on R iver. A 5-day school on
paddling, rowing, reading rapids, boat
rigging, river rescue and camp cooking.
$395 includes instruction, all boating
equipment, river clothing, all meals, and
transportation from Missoula. April 1923 (meeting on April 18). Sponsored.by
Outdoor Program and Lewis and Clark
Trail A dventures questions call 2435172.____________ __________

W e need 3-4 U n iv ersity stu d en ts
(couples) to learn internet business,
19,000 pages (JJill, Blair, Chocoholic,
Hickory Farms, Neiman Marcus, Alloy,
T rueV alue, 750 m ore ca talo g s.)3 -5
hours a week, incredible potential. We
do all the work to get you off to a fast
start. !! Must not be afraid to DREAM
of more money, nicer car, very minimal
investm ent, call Barb Lee 273-6674
evenings for video, free information
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Glacier
National Park, Montana. The Resort at
Glacier, St. Mary Lodge. Be a part of
the team! For more information call: 1800 -3 6 8 -3 6 8 9
A pply o n -lin e @
www.glacierparkjobs.com
***W ork F rom H om e*** M ail
Order/Intemet Code: MMT $25-$75/hr
PT/FT w w w .ificansocanu.com (800)
456-3049_____________

Foxglove C ottage B&B— G riz Card
discounts for your guests. 543-2927

Need responsible people to count bikes,
pedestrians & cars for traffic study.
Tues., April 24th. $7/hr. Call Dave
Prescott at 523-4676.

Cabin Fever? Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing...Call 243-2122

Earn EXTRA MONEY. W ork from
home. Free info 1-800-925-7248

Hey Women! If you’ve ever had sex, a
yearly Pap sm ear is recom mended to
check for cancer. You can get birth
co n tro l pills and g et ch e ck ed for
infection at the sam e time. M edical
Clinic at Curry Health Center, 243-2122

Missoula Youth Homes offers an array
o f residential services for troubled and
disadvantaged youth from the area. We
are hiring for part-time and full-time
positions. We are looking for qualified
and dedicated folks who can work with
ou r boys and g irls, ages 7 -1 7 , in
therapeutic group home settings. Please
pick up ap p lic a tio n s at 550 N.
California Street or call (406) 721-2704.
EOE.

Pedal to the people.
Wear a helmet, not a pear.

that violators be suspended from the
campaign, Pumphrey then said he
would entertain any such motion.
The room was silent for 10 seconds
until Sen. Elizabeth Pierce made the
motion.
“We have not had the problems with
the other tickets that we’ve had with
this ticket,” she said.
Lundberg said her campaign has
been targeted because it has run on an
anti-ASUM message.
“We’ve been deliberately attacked
and undermined in order to stop our
message,” she said.
Sen. Hal Lewis warned the commit
tee to consider how serious the suspen
sion of candidacy would be.
“We must decide if the suspension of
candidacy is in the best interest of the
student body and the integrity of the
election,” he said.
Lewis then offered an amendment
that would not end the ticket’s cam
paign but would instead send them a
letter of reprimand, stating they would
be out of the race if found guilty of any
future violations.
Lundberg and Lipson will also
receive a letter of reprimand for reserv
ing a table in the UC for their cam
paign before March 26. That grievance,
which was filed anonymously, included
a copy of Lundberg’s reservation made
with the Event Planning Office of the
UC. The committee voted to ignore the
accompanying anonymous letter but to
consider the reservation, which
Lundberg admitted she made before
opening day.
According to the bylaws, one defini
tion of campaigning is “scheduling
appearances,” but Lundberg contends
she didn’t do that.

S u m m er w o rk stu d y n ee d ed fo r
ch ildren’s shelter. M on-Sun, 9 PMmidnight & midnight-6:30 AM. Please
call Teresa @ 549-0058
M odels w anted for T he BRA Show
Breast Cancer Awareness Event, 4/12.
All shapes, sizes, colors and ages. Call
Nancy 543-2831 for info by April 6.
WEB DESIGNER We’re looking for a
m otivated in d iv id u al to m anage our
ever-expanding web site. Experience in
Dream Weaver & Image Ready helpful.
Visit www.adventure-life.com for more
details. Send resum e/cover letter to
web@adventure-life.com.

“Reserving these tables does not in
any way constitute scheduling an
appearance,” she said.
She and Lipson had not decided to
run when they reserved the table,
Lundberg said, and she would have
canceled the table if they had decided
not to run. She added they should not
be punished for thinking ahead.
However, ASUM President Molly
Moon Neitzel reminded the committee
twice that the bylaws include the lan
guage “scheduling appearances,” but’
are not limited to that occurrence.
A third grievance, brought by Pierce,
was voted down by the committee.
Pierce said she had overheard
Lundberg and Lipson make a state
ment at Bodega bar on March 21 that
“everyone is going to vote for us,’”
according to a letter submitted by
Pierce to the committee.
The two were gathering signatures
for the petition to get their names on
the ballot, which all candidates must do
before the election. Lipson said they
only said they were thinking of run
ning, which is allowed.
“It’s very vague,” Lipson said. “She
doesn’t know exactly what we said, or
the context.”
Pierce agreed to drop the grievance,
but said she might bring it back later if
she can find more evidence.
Throughout the debates, both
Lundberg and Lipson maintained they
were being attacked because of the
message of their campaign.
“I think this complaint is malicious,”
Lundberg said of the anonymous griev
ance. “I think it’s aimed at getting us
out of the race.”

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: lcaiminad@selwav.nmi.edu
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$ | per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

90 VW Passat. Immaculate, sunroof,
turbo, many new parts. Runs great!
$4500 obo. 728-2358

Instant cash for: Nintendo, PSX, Sega
gam es & system s, DVDs, too! 5425457 Play Games

BICYCLES

29 PEOPLE WANTED TO LOSE UP
TO 30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS! Free
Sample. 1-800-695-9208___________
Couple renovating home in the Univ.
a rea a v a ila b le to h o u s e s it th ro u g h
summer. References avail. Call 5434769.

Biking is better than fruit.

T H R E E W EEK S IN C H IN A . The
experience o f a lifetime. For students,
faculty, staff. Work and play. 7/15-8/4.
$1795. Credit. 549-0081.___________

WANTED TO BUY
SERVICES I
C A R PE T C L E A N IN G
A v erag e
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824. 21 years experience.
Professional alterations and sewing 7212733.___________________

WANTED: SEA (touring) KAYAK,
FIBERGLASS OR KEVLAR. ALSO
ACCESSORIES. CALL JIM AT 7213178.

Saturday, A pril 28th models needed.
Have your hair done for free. 10:00,'
UC Ballroom, U of M.

FOR RENT

STUDENTS WANTED

W ANT SOM ETHIN G SPEC IA L for
som eone sp ecial? M ake F air Trade
your First Thought. The Peace Center
nearby at 519 S. Higgins.

W eek en d C ab in s 251-6611
$55/nighfc

Jewish students invited to Community
Seder, Saturday, April 7, 6:30 PM. Call
523-5671 for reservations.

Roommate wanted, or to take over lease
for 1 bedroom trailer. Close to campus.
$200/month. 728-4353

$22-

ROOMMATES NEEDED
FAST ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

R oom m ate w an ted fo r 3 bdrm
apartment. $220/mo plus elect., obo.
Call 721-9560 for more info.
Roommate needed for three bedroom
house...Close to U and downtown. Pref.
graduate student. Call: 728-0785

TH REE SEASON TENT. N orthface
“H otel-46.” Free standing w ith full
coverage fly. Call 721-5090.
TI 85: $50, TI 86: $60. 243-1665

Sum m er sublet available June, July,
August. 2 bdrm in nice 3 bdrm house.
$350/mo obo + 1/2 util. Michelle 5494566

...f o r
d in n e r
w ith
a
.view.
WATERFRONT PASTA HOUSE 809
E.
FRON T
A C R O SS
TH E
FOOTBRIDGE
W indow serv ic e beg in s A pril 13th.
G O L D S M IT H ’S PR EM IU M ICE
C R EA M 809 E. FR O N T A C R O SS
THE FOOTBRIDGE

UC JO BS
Want a cool jo b in the UC? Come to
the Job Fair, Wednesday, April 4 from
1 0 :0 0 AM to 2 :0 0 PM in th e UC
Atrium. Jobs ranging from Information
D esk A tte n d a n t to UC G allery
Coordinator will be available.

